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TAdoo Ubiquitous, WhEa

Mystic Barrage.

A f A

Women, headed by Mrs. George Base of Chicago, chairman of the women's Democratic national
committee, will try to assume the role of peaee makers between the wet and dry factions of the Demo
cralle party at the convention. They see reasoa why either a wet plank or a dry oae should ap- -

Wife, Chili, Parnta-ta-U- w f
WkeaUa Vjiay After BrvUl AU

tack ( Fagltlvt LaaaUe.

Chicago,' June 26 Nolan B. Rob
inson, 22, fugitive from an insane
hospital at Elgin, 111., waa captured

'nan this morning ' and held on
charge of attempting to murder his
wife, their five months' old baby
and his parents-in-la- w late last
night, at Wheeton, near this city.

Robinson stabbed all four with a
butcher knife, and then crushed
their skulls with an iron bar. Po- -
lice reported all may die.

Robinson, found sitting in a rail
road station with his clothes cov- -

nroH with ftlfvul ' Mlmlv AianmaA
the attempted murders and ' de--
ciarea ne was crasea oy love lor
bis child. .

Wheaton police reported the
wife. Vera Robinson, 24; the baby;
the father-in-la- L. C. Brown, 75,
a jeweler, and his wife, 70, can not
recover.- - . - .

'After I escaped from the asy
lum," Robfnsoa told the police, "I
phoned my wife and aha refused
to live with me again. So I went
to the house in the night time,
armed with an iron bar, and broke
in. My wife rushed to me and I hit
her over the head. Then my mother-in-

-law lushed out I felled her
with a blow, and then hit her again
to make a rood job of it

Ogre Attacks His Baby.
'My wife rot up and I grabbed a

butcher knife and stabbed her with
it She sank to the floor. I went
into the bedroom .of my father-in-la-

who is partially paralysed. He
couldn't move, so I just Jt htm
over the head three times. The
baby waa lying In its crib. I hit it
orer Ihe nernd and it Beyer knew
what happened."

Robinson then washed his hands
and carried his wife more than a'mile to a fanner's house before
fleeing to Chicago.

Had Threatened Lives.
Elgin, 111., June 26. Nolan B.

Robinson escaped from the Elgin
State hospital three days ago.V He
was committed to that institution
May 5, last, following repeated tt
forts to kill members of his fam
ily.

According to the records on. file
at the hospital he was 22 years
old at the time of commitment

1

in the navy from June, 1918, toi.. n .

Cox Boomers Lay Dora J

BrLLETIX. ,
"

San Franckce, Cal, Jane M,
Postauster-liener- al Bartetaa
who arrived here daring tha
Bight, declared that be aad the
entire Texas delegation would
vote for the nomlnatioa of
William 6. McAdoo, The ac-
tion of the Republican wares,
tion In adopting a platform
which, he said, concealed Its at-

titude oa the leading quesUoas
confronting the country woald
not be repeated la Saa Fraa.
Cisco. He refused to forecast
the Democratic attltade re-

garding prohibition labor ar
the Irish qaestioa. .' i

San Francisco, Cal., June 26.
Completion of the temporary roll,
of the Democratic national eonvea
tion was in sight today when thai
national committee resumed cot
stderation of credentials with thai
Georgia contest before it and Sea--
ator Reed's efforts to gala a seaO
on the floor with the Missouri del--
egation also to be passed upon!
Other business occupied the Bras
session of the committee yeeUrdayj
preventing prompt disposition ofj
these troublesome questions.

Committeemen expressed connV
denes that the Georgia case would
be put through, probably without)
a vote against seating the' delega-

tion lined up for Attorney-Genera- l!

Palmer tor president. . They were
not quite so sure of the result onj
Senator Reed. Previously It looked!
certain that be. would be denied at
seat, having refused election aa .

delegata-ai-lar- ge by, tha atata coin
vention. There were intimations
overnight however, of a disposition
among "some committee members
not to oppose the senator's plaaf
for getting on the convention floors

Good Spurt for Cox. .

The influx of delegations whlehj
began yesterday continued and
added hourly to the physical and!
conversational congestion In hotel)
lobbies. Out of the din arose what!
some observers professed to rec--i

ognize as a rpurt of nomination
8entijnent toward Governor Cox ofl
Ohio.

It sent the army of newswrlteral
on the ground scurrying about Inj
search of its source.. The best theyj
could make of it was that the com--
ing of several delegations already
in the Cox column had added JustJ
that many to the Cox talkers witty
nothing definite to indicate added!
votes for him later. -

.The elusive McAdoo boom alsoj
put in a new and this time, a publioj
appearance. Bobbing serenely into
sight despite Mr. McAdoo's person-
al efforts to chloroform it soma
days ago, the movement tor nom-
ination of the former treasury sec-
retary took the shape of cards ap-
pearing in hat bands of delegatea
here and there with the legend.
"Mac'U do." As there Is no Mc-
Adoo headquarters nor agency au
thorized to stimulate sentiment for
him so far known, the source of tha
new manifestation of political Im
mortality on tbe purt of his boonu
was not clear. ' s

Women Elated by Rule. :., I
Actin of the national commlttaoi

yesterday in adopting a resolution
urging the convention to granti
equal committee suffrage, -- andl'
membership to women of the partyl
gave the delegates another subject!
to discuss. Women delegates.: ofl
whom there are an unusual largoi
number present were oiatadJ
Wives and other , feminine '; rata--1
tivfis of the men delegates also!
participated in Impromptu jubtla- -.

tiuns that were held. The conven--J
tion- - has almost the look and maa- -i
ner cf a tourist excursion in somol
respects, so many delegates having
sraooeu at tne cnance to bring the'
family west on a sight-seein- g trip:
while they were at it

If the national committee's nlaa
Is ratified by the convention, the
committee will hereafter 'bo double,
its present size and composed of a

ui ana a woman member rrom,
each state with equal voting power.,
Delegates from non-aaffra-ge states,
groaned somewhat at the prospect; .
out they recognised that there waai
no escape from making tha ap- -,

polntmenta for women unless the
state in such cases waa ready

halt its voting power . la
committees.

Fleet Adds to Color. .
Arrival of part of tha PactAa'

fleet from the south added a touch

Jaier and Hoke Smith-To-

Watson Pat Fleas
to Committee.

Auditorium, San Francisco, Calif.,
Jaae 26. The Democratic national
emmtttee plunged directly Into the
torgia contest when It met today,

tech faction was on the ground
awly holding whispered confer-- 1

taeei and making last-minu- te plans '

r the battle. Clark Howell, lead-U- S

the Palmer group, and former
fenator T. W. Hardwick,. head of
the opposition forces, were

by their activities.
As this contest was being heard,

friends and opponents of Senator
James A. Reed, who claimed a seat
M delegate from the Fifth Mls-am- rl

district, were also busy lining
ii their forces. The national com-altt- ee

plans to hear the Heed case
titer the Georgia contest was dec-

ided.

Dope on Contestants,
Although only 28 votes were in-

volved in the Georgia case, the

men, each with one-ha- lf vote.
III opposition, known as the Hoke

Watson grajnp, brought
iMiegauua m a, ai wnom s were
drtrict delegates with one vote
sua and eight delegatee-at-larg- e
tttk one-ha- lf vote 'each. :

Each side was given 30 minutes
a present its case. -

H. H. Deane, Gainesville, Ga.,
aoed for the Palmer delegates.

Ktflcally .covering- - presidential
inferential primaries and in such
iksnee the rules of the Democrat-i- t

Mite executive committee sbould
mmi.

V Agreement Alleged.
' A said the executive committee

.1 aailMni V ..MMil rh.l (ha a
aeml delegates should be chosen
ha among the friends of the del-sat- es

who received the largest
aunty nnit vote. This agreement,
kidded, was known to all candi-fct-

was widely published, and
MU of the presidential candidates
ejected to it before the primary.
At the primary A. Mitchell Pal--

received 148 votes, Thomas
Wttton 132 and Hoke Smith 108.
Uttr Mr. Dean said Watson claim-- el

ae was not bound bv the execu- -
ftlve committee's rule and combin-
ed with the Smith 'forces in nam-k- g

er delegates. Dean
tataed that the executive commit- -

rales under which the primary
itst held should prevail.

rAGE PROMISE

PUTS RAIL MEN

III GOOD HUMOR

Chicago, June 26. W. G. Lee,
msldent of the Brotherhood of
Wlway Trainmen, today began a
awement to bring back into the
wtherhoods the 15,000 workers

for taking part in unauthor-a-d
strikes.

I lth the promise of a wage de-w- on

before July 20 retroactive to
JW 1. there is no reason for fur--r

dissension in our ranks," aald
a. "Already we have taken back

MM of the 30,000 men expelled,
we will take back others who

, proper amends."

f lee Issues Orders.

J remained in Chicago while
2 heads of the Big Four
rjwhoods returned to theirJ. He was in wire communi-1- "

with leaders of his organixa- -
r"11 over the country and de--

mat efforts to take out traln- -
and yardmen on strike at mid--w

would prove futile.
JJ reported that the board,
2z been In executive ses-he- re

three weeks, has agreed
a tentftttVA .MM fl A W. V A l- -

tor the various crafts of 22

J cent Members of the board
T8 to corroborate this report

lore Rhemea Oat.
fPhtladelphis, June 28. Despite

labor hnanl'a annnnan. of
i'V'y adjustment of the railway

grievances and that the
wuaia ne retroacure to

Tf' Fansylvania shopmen In this
r" WSra TrnnrtmA aavlv trulav tn

voted to Join the walkout of
yardman

Jr? Ben at its local shops andr leaders announced that vlr-31- 7

ail of them attended the
ing and that the vote to strike

as nearly unanlmoaa,
Strike Baaka Gala.

I The local sltuatioa in the yardt
atrlke today remained un-

waged. .

Reports tram upstate polnU
galas for the strikers and

t the walkoat baa caused sev-- I
indastriea to shut down be--!

a coal shortage.

Irish freedom Clause Also

Wm Be Presented to
Convention.

BT DATID LAWRENCE.
'(Special to The Argus).

San Francisco, Cal., June 25.

The majority report of the platform
committee of the Democratic na
tional convention will declare for
the enforcement of the prohibition
amendment as the law of the land.

Senator Glass, chairman of the
resolutions committee, is a dry
but more than that he believes in
respecting constitutional amend-
ments. ; There will be a minority
report favoring a modification of
the Volstead law so as to provide
for a liberal interpretation of the
18th amendment not inconsistent
with its meaning as laid down by
the supreme court of the United
States. -

The details haw not been work
ed out but asking congress to fix a
percentaae of alcohol to be used
in light wines and beer that could
come within the category of non--
intoxicating beverages is one of the
suggestions being made while oth-
ers would adopt a simple resolu-
tion commending President Wilson
for his veto of the Volstead act

With respect to the Irish quest-
ion,- omitted by the Republican
convention, there will be a plank
on the subject here. The approach
to the problem that is being most
discussed is one not merely sympa-
thising with the aspirations of peo-
ples straggling for liberty and in
dependence but concretely pledging
the next chief ezecutlre, if he be
a Democrat, to invoke article 11 of
the covenant of the League of Na-

tions in behalf of Ireland. . ICould Do So as Member, j--

If America becomes a member of
the league she, would be able, un-

der that article to draw to the at-

tention of the league or any mem-
ber of 1t the distressing situation in
Ireland." It would not be possible
for England to resent officially the
entrance of the United States, in to
the forum as a champion of the
cause of Ireland because article 11

matter auecuQg uie gooa - unaer--
standing between nations.

President Wilson has attain and
again referred to article 11 In his
public speeches and in his answers
to queries from Irish societies, but
has never gone so far as to pledge
himself to invoke article 11 jn be-
half of Ireland. This, it Is pointed
out, a convention and platform can
do. . It would be a pledge to take
up the matter of Irish self deter-
mination in an official way with
Great Britain through the medium
of the league. The plan is meeting
with the favor of many members of
the resolutions committee.

46.4 INCREASE
IN POPULATION

OF PES MOINES

Gains 40,100 Souls-Wi- chita

Falls, Texas,
Gains 388.8.

(By United Prm.)
Washington, June 26. The cen-

sus bureau today announced-th- e
following 1920 population figures:

Des Moines, Iowa, 126,468.
. Eugene, Ore 10,593.
; Wichita Falls, Texas, 40,079.

. Increases since 1910:
Des Moines, 40,100, or 46.4 per

cent; Eugene, 1.584, or 17.6; Wich-
ita Falls, 81.879. or S88.8.

TOO DELEGATES

RETURN LOUDEN

WAIGII GASH

Mt Vernon, 111., Jane 26. Note
Goldstein and Robert E. Moore,
who were delegates from St. Louis,
Mp, to the Republican national
convention at Chicago, have return-
ed the 83,600 which each was given
to work in Missouri In behalf of
the candidacy of Governor Frank
0. Lowdeo of Illinois tor 'the Re-
publican presidential nomination,
according to the statement here
last night of L. L. Emmeraon, who
managed the governor's campaign.

In their testimony before the sen-
ate - committee Investigating pre-
condition expenses, Goldstein and
Moore admitted receiving the mon-
ey, and said they would return it
If the governor failed to get the
nomination. The money waa given
to a man "close" to Emmeraoa for
delivery before the Chicaco con--
ventioa ended, Goldstein and Moore

later stated.
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Kitty Gwrdoo.
Chicago, June 28. Kitty Gordon,

who as the Honorable Mrs. Henry
William Walter Horsley-Beresfo- rd

forsook Lohdon drawing rooms and
the social events of Buckingham
palace for the footlights and still
later turned her back press agent-e- d

as the "most perfect hack on
two continents" on ; the movie
camera, stopped the matinee pro-
gram at the Palace theatre yester-
day by shooting Joseph A. Hack,
an acrobate, with a .38 caliber re-

volver. - ,

Few RuliH PugCT.
Although the shot wag fired from

midstage, in full view of the large
audience, tew patrons realised any
thing unusual had happened. Upon
emerging from the playhouse they
saw an ambulance waiting at . the
stage door and a crowd surging up
the alley. ..-.-- , -

The shooting was accidental. The
revolver, from which the actress
is supposed to fire a blank cart-
ridge during a movie burlesque.
had been used by Jack Wilson, her
vaudeville partner, he told the po-

lice, for the double duty of serving
as a stage "prop" -- and guarding
Miss Gordon's $250,000 worth of
Jewels." ' ' : :

Overlooks Loaded Shell.
' Inn removing the loaded cart

ridges and reloading the weapon
with blanks just before the per-
formance he had overlooked one
loaded cartridge.

Hack, waiting in the wings tor
his act, was standing in the direct
line taken by the shot. It struck
him In the right arm and passed
through the right side of his chest.
It is said the injury will not prove
serious.

HIGH SKIRTS GET
HARDING GOING;

FLEES TO LINKS

Nominee Overheated By
"Southern Exposure"

Cloth Thrift.

Washington, D. C, June 26.
Senator Harding, Republican presi
dential nominee, took refuge on the
golf links yesterday, when reports
reached his office that three beau
tiful and dashing dressmakers'
models, dressed to exemplify cloth
conservation, were on their way to
pay him a visit.

The young women were brought
to Washington by representatives
of the National Garment Retailers'
association, who wanted to exhibit
the new styles to the department of
justice before they were placed on
the market-- ".' 'v "

;. Te Conserve doth. -

They called upon Howard Figg,
special assistant attorney general
In charge of the high cost of living,
to get his approval of their econo-
my designs.- - . .

The most noticeable feature of
the new dresses was their entire
absence below the knees. Even
Mr. Flgg, who has shown himself
no stickler for propriety in his seal
to bring down the cost of dressing,
was somewhat startled when he
saw the ladies. He surveyed their
daring costume critically, viewed
the generous exposure or umo wnn
concern, ana aecunea iiauy wneu
they tried to get him to pose with
them for the movie camera.

Mr. Figg said he did not care to
lay down any hard .and fast rales
for women's clothing, but expres-
sed the opinion that skirts "should
el least come below the waist"

As they were leaving Mr. Figg
the retailers' representatives and
their models aald they were bound
for Senator Harding's office. They
wanted to get the Republican nomi-
ne to ut a word oa next fall's
styles and have him "movied" with
the models.

Some one promptly sent the
alarm to the senator's office and ha
went golfing. Taareapoa the gar-

ment men abandoned the effort to
aaahlm. - ' J ,

They reran the Issue as settled.

MAN HILLED

BY SPEEDER
eawawBBiaBBBW t

Evanston Millionaire Buns
Down Pedestrian in

Chicago Street.

BULLETDT.
Chicago, June 2fc A coron-

er's Jury today found that
Frank Kagan, 18, formerly of
Springfield, 1IL, wag killed last
night by aa aatomobile driven .

by B. W. Klttredge, while Kitt-red-ge

was under the Influence
of liquor. The Jury recom-mend- ed

that Harry Linden, Mt '

Morris, I1L, companion of the
driver, be held as an acres-sor- y.

Chicago, June 26. Frank Kagan,
18, was killed last night by a speed-
ing Toadster, driven by B. W. Kitt-redg- e,

Evanston millionaire. Ka-gan- 's

family recently moved to Chi-
cago from Springfield.

The young man with three com-
panions was crossing a street
when the car tearing along on a
swerving course at an alleged speed
of 60 miles an hour, struck him.

Slayer Tries to Escape.
Klttredge, who was accompanied

by Harry Linden, an automobile
demonstrator of Mount Morris, 111.,

looked around and then drove on.
Arthur Klein, one of Kagan 'a

companions, gave chase in a taxi
and succeeded in getting on the
fleeing roadster when its way was
blocked by a freight train.

Klttredge turned and again tried
to escape, but after a run of sev-

eral blocks more, Klein, on the run-
ning board, attracted the attention
of police, who blocked the way and
stopped the car.

A crowd gathered and threatened
to lynch Klttredge but he was taken
to a station.

ALLIES MASTER

OF NEAR EAST,

T.1. FOGII CLAIMS

Paris, June 26. Allied nations
are masters of the situation in the
Near East, as elsewhere,' and if in
complete harmony, can employ all
the forces at their disposal to car-
ry out their policies which are
"soberly proportioned to their in-

terests," said Marshal Foch in an
Interview today.

Discussing German disarmament
he assarted this matter was not the
destruction of 1,500 cannon, but
the overcoming of the "hostile and
militarist spirit of the German peo--

lt1ayio.
"If such a spirit, he continued,

should again be translated into
action, the arm it would use would
bo most terrible and swiftest on
earth the airplane. The way to
guard against renewed aggression
is to Increase distance that separ
ates from the enemy. When we
leave the Rhine, Germany is within
snatching distance of Ostend, from
which she could lay London waste
la one Bight between dark and
dawn. Until that evil spirit dies
oat. tt is our duty to the next gen-
eration to see that our precautions
are never abandoned. ., .

MAUEET A1IIA PUTS
ONE OVER OIT OLD

: BOY CAPTAIN EIDD
- tar United vms.i

New York, June W.-j- The Maure-taai- a,

of tha Caaard line, which
docked today, brought twelve kegs
and sixty-si- x boxes of gold and 42
aars of sliver from Eaaland. in.
tended to farther aid ta atahutahie- -

pear la the Democraue platform.

BRYAN STORM

CLOUD MENACE

TO TRANQUILITY

Whether Xebraskaa . Can Master
Force to Defeat Administration

Absorbing Question.

BT STAFF CORRESPONDENT.
(Special to The Argus).

San Francisco, Cel., June 26.

Bryan arrived yesterday afternoon.
Interest centers in the speculation
as to whether he can muster a
force sufficient to defeat the ad'
ministration. He appears to be re
lying upon an appeal to principles
expressed in his dry treaty and
profiteering planks, rather' than on
organized strength.

indications point to an admlnlr
tration controlled, convention,
probably without opposition and to
a platform containing the Virginia
treaty plank and a dry plank.
These will be ratified by the con
vention unless efficient leadership
develops to prevent it which seems
unlikely. Those best informed Be
lieve that while having consider
able numerical strength the opposi
tion will not be able to unite.' McAdoo appears to be the admin
istration's first choice, regardless
of his letter. ' His adherents are
discussing Victor Murdock, former
Progressive, as vice president.
Meredith is also discussed.

Bourke Cochran of New York will
probably represent that state on
the committee of resolutions.
Bryan wiU Nebraska. Although
Cox and Palmer adherents are
much in evidence present belief is
that their strength will weaken al
ter early ballots. '

BEER AND WINE
RETURNING, TAFT

TELLS CHICAGO
. .. V'.

People's Wishes Shall Pre-

vail in the End, He
Predicts.

Chicago, June 26. Former Pres-

ident Taft slipped Into town yes-

terday, remained long enough to
drop a chip of cheer for the thirsty
and slipped out again to make a
lecture tour tn Minnesota.

Mr. Taft, although opining there
would be neither wet nor dry plank
in the Democratic platform, ex-

pressed the belief that "reasonable
and common sense" enforcement
legislation, probably - permitting
light wine and beer, would in the
near future make the wet and dry
fight a quiet, orderly, and inobtru-slv- e

corpse. w
So Regard for"18th.

' TnHrVidnr that nersonally ' he
didn't have a high regard tor the
ith amendment "but since it s
the lav I believe In obeying it to
the letter" Mr. Taft pointed out
that congress had the power to fix
the alcoholic content of beverages
affected by the amendment, aa well
as to regulate the use of Intoxi-
cants and punish violations of the
law.---

-- , " -
"It Is lust as easy for congress

to say 2 per cent or 4 per cent or
any reasonable per cent aa to say
one-ha- lf of 1 per cent," Mr. Taft
said. "Congress should, and un-
doubtedly will, be guided by rea-
son, common sense, and the wishes
of the majority of the people. A
drastic unreasonable law defeats
its own purpose.

Cause for RobeOlea.
"No doubt there aro those who

would like to make the manufac-
ture or sale of whisky a capital
crime. Snch a law wouldn't be
worth the time tt took to write it
The people woald rebel against tt
And that is true of any law bearing
oa the subject. It must be sane,
BSSKfbla, and n harmaaj wttb. tha
wtaheaofthapaooie.'

HARDING GOES

PLOT GUNNING

VITII TRUSTIES

Requests Destination Be Kept See--

ret to r Safeguard Mediation
Oa Speech.

BULLETDT.
Washington, Jane 24V Sen-

ator HardiaeY the Republlcaa
presidential candidate, left
Washington today for an nnaa.

meed destination.. He plans
to be away until Taesday aad
ft was said at big office that
Ms destination woald Bet be
disclosed as the senator wanted
to get a maeh needed rest.

Senator Harding requested that
newspaper correspondents make no
effort to follow him, as it was his
wish to spend his time quietly and
devote part of it to his speech of
.oceptance. . , - .

McCormicks Call. .

Only a few callers were received
by the nominee before his depart-
ure ' Among them were Senator
and Mrs. Medill McCormick Of Illi-
nois. Mrs. McCormick. who was
chairman of the woman's executive
committee oi we nepuuuuui un
tional committee. discussed with
him the part to be taken by the
women in the coming campaign and
told him that she expected to take
the stump actively in his behalf.

la the Party. -
Senator Harding was accompan-

ied oa his trip by Mrs. Harding.
Senators KeUogg of Minnesota,
Hale of Maine and Felinghuysen of
New Jersey plan to meet Senator
Harding at his resting place aad
with him make up a foursome at
golf.

This will be virtually the first
vacation the senator has had since
be opened his campaign for the
presidential nomination early in
the spring. '

AIRPLANE FALLS
2,000 FEET, WHILE

TWO CHEAT DEATH

Oelwein, Iowa, June 26. An aer-
oplane, piloted by Don Bennett and
carrying a passenger, A. Kyle, felt,
2,000 feet last night. The pilot's
Injuries have not been determined.
The passenger was unhurt.

Bennett, in crawling to Kyle, who
fainted in midair, set his controls.
The plane got out of control while
Bennett was reviving Kyle.

LATE BULLETINS

Wimbddou, June 11am

T. Tlldea of Philadelphia,
wob his match la the fourth
round of the British lawn tea-a-ls

championship, here today,
defeatJag A. B r. Krngmete la
Ave sets, g--S, 6--7, 6-- 4, --?, C--S.

This malt puts Tlldea la the
play amaag the last eight for
the championship. .

Des Howes, Iowa, Jane 2d.
Fred L. Barnett, (2, haowa In
national aad Iowa polities, died
today at a hospital at Clarissa,
Iowa, according to reports re-
ceived here.

Des Hewea, Iowa, Jaae 9aV
Military aad dvil peilee today
wore searching for the driver
of a lame automobile who,
about Bridnight, raa late aad
killed David E. Williams, t of
the lttrd motor transport
corps, Camp Dodge.

9. r. Jum It T
XertherB Baat&a eeaveatloa ta--
tfiegram ta the VsmsaratL m
tteaal eaavoatiea ta Saa fraa.

.aeaaatBtae

Jan. 1911
Crased Over Baby's Birth.

His first attempt to kill was
made the day following the birth of
his child when be attacked
his sister-in-la- w and his mother-in-la-

When the baby was only
six weeks old he kidnaped the child
and fled with it to Texas, where he
was arrested "and returned. He
then was lodged in Sunnyfcrook
sanitarium and later removed to
the county jail at Wheaton. While
there he attempted to commit sui-
cide by cutting his wrists. ,

A few weeks later he attacked his
wife after be had broken down a
barricaded door at her parents'
home. This assault caused the
courts to have Robinson placed in
the state hospital tor the insane.

HABDINO TO MEET
COOLIDGE, JUNE 30,

IN FIRST CONFAB

(By Dotted Pleas.)
Boston, Mass., June 26. The tint

conference between senator Hard-
ing, Republican presidential nomi-
nee, and Governor Coolldge, vice
presidential nominee, will ae new
at Washington, Wednesday, June
30, it was announced today at the
state 'house.'

The conference was arranged at
the request of Harding and will
deal solely with campaign plans.

THE WEATHER
J

' Generally fair tonight - Sunday
partly cloudy and somewhat un-

settled.' Continued warm.
Highest yesterday, 84; lowest

last night 71. . -
Wind velocity at T a. m, I miles

per hour.
Precipitation, none, -

.at. lajst. 7 am,
roster, yester. today

Dry bulb temp.. .83 88 73
Wet bulb temp... 67 66 ' 64
Relative humid... 43 ' 41 fl

River stage, SJt, a rise of J la
test 14 hours.

Washington. June 26. Weather
predictions for the week beginning
Monday, are:

. Region of Great Lakes: Local
showers first half; latter half gen-
erally fair; normal temperature.

Upper Mississippi and Lower
Miaaoart valleys: . Local rains at
begtnnlag of week, generally fair
thereafter; moderate temperature.

Slowly rlatag stages ta-th-e pi

will coatlaaa from below
Duboqoe to Muscatine.

(Continued on Page Five.) :

THBE3 KILLED IN
THA1TI AUTO CBAO

Anderson, Ind June 26. Cbarlea'
Huffman, 45; Lyman McCord, SI,,
aad Elmer Garrison, U, all of Fish-erabu- rg,

were killed Instantly today
when aa automobile In which they
wore' riding waa struck by a Big
Four train at a street crossing here.

Jeanie McCord, 90. of Flaherkarr
iwaaaevaraljlnjojaaV . .


